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RECORD BREAKING
CHRISTMAS SALE

Chicago VI - Chicago
Jeff Beck; Tim Bogert, Carmie Appice
Rigor Mortis Sets In -John Entwistle
Fresh - Sly & The Family Stone
They only Come Out At Night - Edgar Winter Group
Belly Up - Dr. Hook
Mark Almond '73
The Morning After -Maureen McGovern
More Creedence Gold - Creedence Clearwater Revival
Rainbow - Neil Diamond
There Goes Rhymin' Simon - Paul Simon
Garfunkel - Art Garfunkel
Half Breed - Cher
The Adventures of Panama Red - New Riders

REGULAR 6.49

Sale 4.98

Now & Then - Carpenters
Foreigner - Cat Stevens
Touch Me In TheMorning - Diana Ross
Los Chicanos - Chee$ & Chong
Fantasy - Carol King
Catch Bull At Four - Cat Stevens
The Six Wives of Henry VII- Rick Wakeman
Cheeg & Chong

REGULAR 5.98

Sale 3.49
A Passion Play - Jethro Tull
Hat Trick -America
The Morning After - J. Geils
Houses of The Holy - Led Zepplin
Machine Head - Deep Purple
Heart Breaker - Free
Days of Future Passed - Moody Blues
Red Rose Speedway - Paul McCartney & Wings
We're An American Band - Greteful Dead
Hard Nose The Highway - Van Morrison
Living in The Material World - George Harrison
Long Hard Climb - Helen Reddy
The Captain & Me - Doobie Brothers
Rainbow Concert - Eric Clapton
Every Picture Tells A Story - Rod Stewart
Penquin - Fleetwood Mac
Super Fly TNT - Sound Track
Diamond Girl - Seals & Croft -
Songs For Old Friends - Tom Pax ton
Sweet Freedom - Uriah Heap
Time Fades Away - Neil Young
Toulouse Street - Doobie Brothers
Teen Angel Lives
In Search Of The Lost Chord -Moody Blues
Heart Food -Ju'dy Silt
Blue Ridge Rangers
Eagles
The Joker - Steve Miller Band
Cyan - Three Dog Night
Goals Head Soup - Rolling Stones
Takin My Time - Bonnie Raitt

REGULAR 6.29

Sale 3.69 *
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MAuseum urged
for university

part of the university's $5.5
millon historical collection is in

1 state of disintegration ýwarns
James Parker, university archivist.

Parker told an executive
meeting Of general faculties
council Monday that there is an
urgent need for limate-control-
led storage space, preferably a
inuseumn, for perishable items.
He presented a report that
recommended appointment of a
ful.time director paid a salai-y of
$20,000 to co-ordinate museumn
activity on the university. The
report said the collections are in
sucha neglected state "that their
condition casts a reflection upon
the status of this university."

"It is time for this university
to take its place with other
outstanding universities which
have developed and supported
active university museums,"
Parker said.

Parker termed the tentative
$5 million price tag on
collections as "conservative and
unrealistic" because many of the
items are irreplaceable.

Par-ker listedl a Mexîcan
beetle collectioff, Ch lef
pou ndmaker's teepee ana
Elizabethan storage box for
tape.stiy as examples.

Council executîve, decided
to refer the matter to GFC anjd
ask faculties and departments
whether- they f avoured
centralized control of the
collections.

Several GFC councillors
voiced support for establishing a
university museum, but they
were concerned about the
money and space required of
such a project.

Max Wyman, U of A
president, suggested that the
university keep those collections
used for teaching and research
and gi ve the iest to the
provincial museum.

The collections committee
identified some 41 collections
scattered across campus, of
which 23 are administered by a
curator; the others are
administered by departments
and faculties.

They require about 50,000
to 70,000 square feet of storage
space.

Lack of a univeisity-wide
policy and administration
prevents the univei-sity fi-om
taking full advantage of the
collections, the report stated.

A director would help
iemedy the stiuation.

Garneau home
fi

by Juhin Kenney

Mrs. Mildred Burke's
propei-ty on 108 St. and
University Ave., is facing
expropriation.

Her house is the only one
left standing on a proposed site
for the -Strathconai Senior

itizen's Residence. She won't
selI and doesn't intend to.

Most of this came to light at
a city council meeting Nov. 26.
Joh n Patiick, the lawyer
representing Mrs.- Burke was
quite clear as to his feeling on
the matter.

Mi-s. Burke is 87 years old,
she's lived in North Garneau
sinoe 1962, she's comfortable,
and doesn't want to move.

She was foi-ced out of her
last home in South Garneau "by
what she felt to be high pressure
type developers."

T he cîrcu mstances
surrounding the case desei-ve
turther consideration. City
developers fi-st approached Mrs.
Burke in "late 1970 or early
1971" said Mi-. Patrick in a
telephone interview.

They offered her just over

Phreatened
$20,000. But as Mi-. Patrick
reiterated money is flot the
point here, she just wants to
continue living in her home.

As for the expropriation" if a
private developer does this he's
stymied" said the city lawyer.

Mrs. Burke has been sick
and is i-esting in a nursing home.
Partly because of this city
council delayed consideration of
an expropriation bylaw for two
weeks.

Then the issue will probably
be decided by a vote, i-egardless
of cii-cumstances, according to
Patrick.

When asked if the bylaw
cou Id possibly serve as a 'test
case' for other threatened homes
in the Gar-neau area, he was
reluctant to commit himself.
ccIt's just a point of view
involved," he answered.

If you have the chance,
attend the next city council
meeting. See the compassion and
concern of the aldermen as they
vote according to conscience.
They have surprising 'pointa of

Irreplacable Elizabethan storage box for tapestry

Responsibilities of the
director would include
centralization and acquisition of
collections.

The collection of Mexican
beetles whose habitat has been
destroyed, a collection of
Eskimo aitifacts and another of
AIlbei-ta Indian artifacts,
purchased in 1919 for $5,000
are among those considered
imi-placable.

Another collection of
dinosaur bones pui-chased in
1921 for $2,000 has an
estimated worth of $100,000.

The memorial organ in
Convocation Hall dedicated to U
of A students killed during the
world wars, has a replacement
value of $80.000.

Pai-kei- also said there is a
shortage of personnql and
i nadequate cataloging of
historical items.

Foster recomends
colle ges in. Peace

An intei-im report released
by Advanced Education

M i nister, Jim Poster,
recommended the establish ment
of a system of "Fedei-ated
Colleges' in the Peace River
district of Alberta and British
Columbia '

The purpose of establishing
these regional colleges would be
to offer local residents an
opportunity to fuI available
skilled jobs iequiring vocational
tr-aining. Cuirently only haîf of
these jobs ai-e filled by local
residents due to the lack of
training facilities.

The major problems raised
by the report are the equal
distribution of studenta in the
colleges to be established, and
the ti-ansfer of programs from
low enrolment to high
enrolment areas.

There are several alternatives
to the pi-oposed system, and the
report lista six of them,
including the creation of an
inter-provincial education board
to establish these colleges.

Recommendations have
been made re gai-ding the issues.

Copies of the report are
available from The Department
of Advanced Education,
Devonian Building, 1160-Jasper
Avenue, Edmonton.

Satory
increases
for SU execs
approved in
principle

Salai-y increases for the
future executive amounting to
40% for the president and 50 %
for the vice-presidents were
passed in principle at last night's
student counicil meeting. Wayne
Madden (Education) had
proposed that the executive be
paid $5000 per annum, his main
arguments being the cost of
living and "fair pay for fair
work."

A one hour heated debate
followed with many counicillors
vehemently against the motion.
In opposition to Madden's
hypothesis, Jim Talbot (Science)
argued that the increase in
money would stirnulate many
profit minded people to i-un, and
a lower quality executive would
result. David Allen pointed out
that a $150,000 deficit budget
(see center pages) does not
feasibly (in the eyes of studenta)
allow for such large increases.

On the other side, Geqrge
Mantor (SU president)
demonstrated his debt after one
year of studies. He pointed out
that the Piesident's salai-y was
actually deci-eased over the last 4
years and stated that he was
going to leave university after
this year just to pay off debts he
has incurred this year.

As debate was dwindling, it
was brought to Council's
attention that this motion would
require a bylaw change anyways.
Mantor observed that the
motion could be passed in
principle and urged counicillors
to do this for the future, as it
didn't affect this year's
executive.

SUB policy battle over

nla .s 1. te..r 1 c .ha .r .ge
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Where does Christmas corne from? L etter!
bY Allyn Cadogan

I'm one of those nuts who
likes to know why we do thinqs
the way we do, and Bill Meilen s
forum last week got me thinking
about Chrstmas.

According to Meilen, when
the Romans came to Britain,
they brought to the religion they
found there their Sun god
Mithris. The Romans celebrated
Mithrjs' birthday on December
25. It was believed by Mithric
followers that the sun god had
had a miraculous conception,
birth and death. And that he was
resurrected on the third day
after his death. -

I found this ail very
fascinating and decided to read
further on the subject.
Unfortunately, 1 couldn't find
a n yt hi ng i n t he
library--undoubtedly I looked
neither long nor hard enough.

The three books listed in the
card catalogue, dealing with my
topic, were not to be found on
the shelves so, in desperation, 1
resorted to a survey of what the
varous (shudder) encyclopedias
had to say about Christmas.

The word Christmas comes
from the Old Englîsh Christes
maesses (Christ's mass), and was
first used in the eleventh
century.

Interestingly enough, during
the first three centuries of the
Christian e ra, the Church
o pposed the celebration of
birthdays which, it felt, reeked
of paganism. FIowever,
Satumnalia, the winter solstice,
which coincided with the
celebration of the feast of
Mithris, was popular throughout
the Christian world.

Sometime between 320 and
353 the Church assigned the
date of December 25 as the date
for the celebration of Chiist's
birth. By the end of the fourth
century this date was used by
the entire Christian world with
the exception of the Eastern
churches who retained January 6
for the celebration of the
Nativity.

Apparently the Church, who
h a d s o me e x cell1en t
propagandists on its side in the
early days, saw this as a way of
turning the day away from a
purely pagan festival to one of
adoration of Christ.

The Teutonic tribes of
northern Europe celebrated the
winter solstice and developed
many customs and traditions
that became part of the
Christmas festival.

For instance, in northern
Europe, the' evergreen was
symbolic of eternal life, and
eventually became almost an
object of worship. During the
Roman Saturnalis, laurel and
other greens and flowers were
uscd to decorate homes.
Combine the two customs and
vo u eventually get a Christmas
tree. Early trees were decorated
with cookies and fruit, and later,
candles.

The customn of decorated
Christmas trees spread from
Germany throughout Europe.
The tradition was brought to
England in 1841 by Prince
Albert of Saxony, Queen
Victoria's consort.

The Druids felt that
mistletoe was sacred, holding
many miraculous powers. The
ancient Romans regarded it as a
symbol of peace. Legend has it
that when enemies met under a
sprig of mistletoe, they laid
down their arms and declared a
truce. The custom of kissing
under the mistletoe has its roots
in this legend.

And according to another
legend, Christ's crown of thorns
was really made from holly
which is why we make holly
wreaths today.

Our use of Christmas
candles probably derives from
the Jewish Chanukkah. In the
middle ages it was the custom to
set a candle in the middle of a
laurel wreath and keep it
burning ail of Christmas eve and
for the rest of the season.

In Ireland, especially during
periods of religious persecution,
candles were placed in windows
of homes on Christmas eve to
serve as a guide to any priests
pa s s ing through the
neighborhood. The priests knew
they could find safe refuge in
these homes and they might
possibly celebrate a mass.

From this custom of candles
throughi the Christmas season
comes our modem habit of
decorating houses and trees and
just about everything else wîth
lights of ail kinds.

The ancient Romans gave
"good luck" gif ts, called strenae,
of fruits, pastry or gold to
friends on New Year's Day
during the winter solstice.

The gift-giving custom
remains today although the
methods vary from land to land.

In England the feast of St.
Stephen, Boxing Day, was held
on December 26. During the
middle ages, on this day priests
opened the alms boxes and
distributed the contents to the
poor of the parish. Later it
became customary to distribute
"boxes" to servants and public
workers on this day.

In most European countries,
children believe the Christ child
brings their gifts. In others, the
children believe St. Nicholas
brings presents on the eve of his
feast day, December 6.

In Slavic countries children
sometimes sleep on beds of
straw to share in Christ's humble
birth.

On St. Nicholas eve, Dutch
children filI their wooden shoes
with hay for Santa Claus' white
horse, hoping he will eat the hay
and leave the shoes filled with
candy and toys.

Italian children set out their
shoes for La Befena, a female
Santa, to fui with gifts.

In Czechoslavakia, it is
customary to put a cherry
branch in water at the beginning
of Advent. If the branch

blossoms at Christmas, this is a
sign of good luck.

Last year, I asked a Jewish
girlfriend of mine if it would be
ail right if 1 gave her little boy a
Christmas present. She laughed
and said, "I'11 tell you a secret--I
really like Christmas. 0f course,
I don't celebrate the birth of
Christ, but I like the happy
vibrations 1 get t'rom everyone
else at this time of year. I think
we're even going to have a
Christmas tree this year." I gave
her son the Christmas present.

Christmas, seeped in ancient
tradition, the celebration of the
life of a Christian god. who
adopted a pagan's birthday,
something for everyone,
Christian or not.

1 find the action of the
University administration i
having the cars parked in fronti
of St. Joe's and ail along thai
street tîcketed to be a shoddy
trick. It was only last week that
it was announced that parking
restrictions would be lifted
during the bus strike. Now, it
seems, the administration thinks
it cao make some quick and Pasy
revenue by going back on its
word. I will grant that these cars
are parked in the bus stop zones
and that the Edmonton Police
have said that this is still illegal.
If this is so, they, rather than 1,he
campus police should bc gi%,ilg
out the' tickets. Whieh bringýs us
back to the first conclusion, the
desire for some extra revelue.
(In this case, it would appear
they wish to beat the ci ty out of
it.)

Whatever the explanationl is,
it does not appear to reflect
creditably on the U of A
administration.

R.W. Gillespie
Commerce 3

The Gateway requires a

ÂeuwBditor
commenci ng

J&u lt, 97
Details and applications available at the Gateway office
(Room 282, SUB ) or at 432 - 5178.

BAC bldg-
The proposed Arts

Court site for the Business
Administration and Cpmmerce
Building, planned for the near
future, should be re-examnined a
brief by GSA urges.

In view of the revised long
range population prediction
being reduced from 30,000 to
20,000, it is even "unlikely that
several buildings proposed in the
long range plan will ever be
built."

The -..Board of Govemnors
have planned to construct the
BAC building south of the Tory
Building on the Arts Court in
the north-east sector of the
campus.

The brief presents five
reasons given by the Campus
Development Committee, the
long range planners and the long
range landscape planners
justifying the construction in the
Arts Court. These are: 1. BAC
would make the Arts Court a
"better defined" and a "more
manageable" open space; 2. the
building contributes to the
principle of consolidation of the
campus core; 3. the faculty of
Business and Commerce would
be close to the social sciences
located in Tory and the
proposed computing centre; 4.
the BAC building would provide
needed entrance and foyer space
for the Tory Building; and 5.
BAC would contribute to an
east-west pedestrian walkway.

The arguments presented by
GSA for each of the fîve points
against the proposed building
site are: 1. a natural area of
relief from man-mnade forms, the
court would lose the esthetic

and recreational value it has at
present; 2. the addition of a
large number of people and
another building in a congested
area would be detrimental to the
learning and living environment;
3. space will be available soon in
the Campus Towers and the
General Services Building which
could house the facilities
propsed by BAC; 4. the west
side of Tory and the south
entrance cao be renovated to
accomodate the flow of traffic
using these entrances at present;
and 5. a pedestrian walk-way
constructed at ground level
would be of more use than an
elevated walk-way leading to the
second floor, as the main trafflr
in Tory is destined for the main
and lower floors.

A petition signed by more
than 140 faculty members from
the departments of Economîce,
H is tory, Geography and
Sociology was signed in
November, 1972, opposing the
Arts Court site f or the
construction of BAC.

The brief calîs the planners'
reasons for the construction of
BAC, or any other building in
the Arts Court as not being wellV
thought out, full of "vague,
re torical rationalizations and
based on possible peripheral
b en efi ts, which are far
o u t weig h ed b y th e
costs", The brief has been
submitted to ail members of the
Campus D ev el1o pme n t
Committee; the chairmen of
departments housed in Tory and
Arts buildings; the Senate Task
Force on Physical Planning; and
the Building Board Committee.

FOURU 141
FIVE
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College football
editorial

11, Saturday's edition of the
journal, Wayne Overland, sports
columnist, wrote a rather critical
article concerflig Canadian

Collge ootbll.Thegist of the
article was that Canadiali College
Football had "no class". For the
pînnacle game of the year, to the
CGrey Cup Gamne, only 3,000
people were in attendance. This
was surely an emnbarassment to

the Canadian gamne, implied
overland, because across the
border Ohio-Michigan states
attracted 105,000 fans to their
gaine, a mere difference of
102,000 fans. Also, lie implied,
the Canadian college coaches
were not very polite, for after
being invited to a C.F.L. coaches
press conférence, they turned
around and blamed the C.F.L.
for ail the woes of the college
gaine. Overland's conclusion was
that the college teamns should
grow-up, corne out of their ivory
tower, and instead of blaming
the media aid sport promoters
for lack of recognition ini their
gaine, they should searcli in a
nirror for the reason, "few
sports fans are interested in their
gaine."

What prornpted Overland to
write such a prejudicial article is
bewildering. It seemrs, he was
deliberately tryirig to chastise
Canadiail College football and
amateur football, because at the
pro press conferenoe the

amateurs were ilot acting in a
prim and proper way or in other
words, the amateurs put on a
bush league performance. Weil
Mr. Overland, let's just examine
the situation under a little more
impartial liglit, to see just who
actually is operating in the
bush-league - you or amateur
sport in Canada.

The Ohio-Michigan game
attracted 105,000 fans and the
Canadian College Bowl only
3,000, true. But the U.S. game
was played in Ann Arbor
Michigan before a partisan
Michigan crowd whereas the
College Bowl was played in
neutral territory, at distances
much too far for even the
loyalist fans to travel. This -was
one reason for the low
attendance in Tor>onto.
Secondly. cari you imagine the
publicity the Ohio-Michigan
game reoeived from the news
media. They must have been
promoting that gamne for two
weeks straiglit, with personal
interviews, statistics, photos, and
histories of the two teams from
the past 20 years. Obviously,
this professional media
promoting was also a major
cause for the large attendanoe.
But what about the Canadian
College Bowl, Mr. Overland?
How mucli publîcity did our
Canadian media give that game?
Indeed, Mr. Overland, how much

Reprint
Here we go reprinting someone else's editorial again. Now, I, or

George Mantor, or any of the Gateway editorial staff could rant and
rave about student apathy titi hell freezes over, but 1 doubt if it
would do any good. So I figured that maybe if you--all 18,000 or
you-were embarassed by a member of the community across the
river, you might decide to just drag yourselves to the polling booths
on January il and VOTE.

Yeah, January il is a long way off, more than a month, but this
is our last issue for a few weeks, and spouting off now gives you lots
of time to thînk about what you stand to lose by not voting.

Voting doesn't hurt. It takes a littie Iess than 60 seconds of your
valuable time. It's free. Your ID card gets some wear and you feel s0
good when it's ail over; you feel like a part of the campus
community. So, corne on, gang, do it.

(By the way, the editorial below is reprinted with permission.)
Allyn Cadogan

Minitorial for Tuesday, November 27, 1973
We have heard the term that our young people are the leaders of

tomorrow. Indeed, most of us have used it at one time or another.
Thie younger society has asked for increasing opportunities to
display their maturity.

That's one reason why 18 year olds cari now drink in this
province; while 14 year olds cari drive motorbikes; and 16 year olds
can drive automobiles. It is also why 18 year old Canadiaris cari now
vote in Federal elections and most cîvic and provincial elections.

Mano of our younger citizens have been critical along the way of
the poor voting record of Canadians in elections of paramount
interest. And I have agreed with them completely.

But students at our University of Aberta have hit an ail time
low in apathy. This particular university was among those which
brought the Canadian Union of Students to its knees in 1969.

The National Union of Stu dents was spawned as a result. Last
Friday saw U of A stu dents vote on whether or not they wished to
affiliate with the NUS. The results are shockirig. Oh, t do not mean
the fact that they disapproved by a slim majority of joining the
NUS.

The shock came from the vact that only 681 University of
Alberta students cared enough to vote on this extremely important
issue. That's 681 students out of 18,000 eligible to vote. That's a
turnout of 3.8%. In other words, 96.2% of the U of'A students could
flot have cared less, and didn't vote.

The examination mark for U of A students on this test of
involVment and conoemn is a big F for Failure.

Bruce Hogle, CFRN Radio

TheGateway
THEI GATEWAY is the newspaper of the students of thme Universitv -of
Alberta. It is publlshod by te students Union tuvice weeklv during thec
wlnter session on -Tu«eis and Thursays. Contents are the. responslbility
of the aditor,*optnions are thas of.the person expressing thom. Letters ta
the editor on enV subleci are welcomne, but must be slgnad. Mlase keeP
thern short, laiteri shouldi not exceed 200 words. Oendllnes for submitting
copy ore 2 P.m. mondays andi Wednesdays. Main offices are locateti in
Floomn 282. SUS. Phone 432-5168, 419'-5750 or-432-5178. Circulation
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press coverage did you give the
, ame? t realize how difficuit it isor you to pull yourself awayfrom writin g about the Eskimos
and the Ollers but you could
have condescended for a whîle
to give a little ink in support of
the College Bowl. Or, then
maybe you think Canadian
College Football is poor
football. Weil, whether you or
others think that, such is not the
case, I fact our game is gettirig
better and more sophisticated al
the time. Just ask Greg Barton.
The ex N.F.L., Toronto
Argonaut, quarterback thinks
that Canadian College football is
great and already sees that there
are 4 coaches in the Canadian
universities that could coachi
anywhere in the U.S. But you
missed thes little tid-bit of news.
You and your paper also missed
a press release that appeared in
the Albertan, the same day you
wrote your unfair account of
Canadian ColleFe Football. The
headline read, ' Colleges Want to
Play Pro Champs." and went on
to state how the Canadiari
colleges coaches are trying to
promote Canadian College
Football by arranging an
exhibition game each year
between the College al-stars and
the annual winning Grey Cup
Team. Now why did your paper
not print this story? It surely
would have promoted amateur
sport more than that glaring
picture of Terry McDonald of
the Kamloops Chiefs beating up
Oul King's Rocky Maze. A
terrific photo for yourig kids to
see and tremendous moral
resporisibility exhibited by your
paper. But of course,
sensationalism and money are
the order of the day, not moral
responsibility, eh Mr. Overland?

Your next article sliould be
on Bill Hunter to enable him to
inform you and the public about
what big games his teams are
going to play and how fans
sliould get out and buy their
tickets soon because they're
going fast. Heck, the television
and radio stations are giving him
free publicity, so why shouldn't
you.

In conclusion Mr. Overland,
as you s0 coloquially expressed
in your article, Cariadian College
coaches are not in the "ivory
tower"~. Tliey're dowri with the
ordinary folk who are trying to
promote amateur sport in their
country. It is men like yourself,
who coritiriually publicize the
pros and who find it difficuit to
write down-to-earth stor-ies
about good, dlean sports, who
are truly in the "ivory tower".
As Gary Smith, sport sociologist
has gone on record saying, Mr.
Overland, maybe you should go
and write in the obituary section
of the paper.

by Terry Valeriote
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Merry ChrWsmas

t've heard so many people say they dislike Christmas, dread
-Christmas, hate Chiristmas. Christmas is a bummer, a bore, humbug.

Maybe I'm eccentric. t like Christmas. As far as't'm concerned,
Chiristmas is probably the very best time of year.

(This is the p art where we get ail soppy): tt's a time for enjoyirig
the company of loved ones, relatives and close frierids. More than
ariythirig, Christmas is what you make it.

At home, we always had a definite rituai for Christmas. We'd go
to Midright mass (Momwas Roman Catholic, us kids werer't but we
sort of got off on the carots or something) and after, to our
grandmother's for a light meai and ta open presents. Granny opened
lier gfts on Chiristmas eve, so we went along with it, but we thouglit
it was a bummer since it left absolutely no excitemerit for Christmas
morning.

When we got a little older, we learried to steep in just a little bit
on Christmas morning-.then we'd get up and open our stockirigs.
Stockings are a customn our family retains ta this day even though
we ve ail moved awayn stockirigs ta each other
along with the other*

Then we'd ~e're fas de bre always the best
part of the -21Th en w oose person out the gifts.
The et e dayw spent visiti or beig , witli an
enorm Rinimid-afternoon. J '

~ ul , oesn't it? But so eti'ý ho1 5ays
mai~ instill just a littie bit of magiceto1î. Chrstîb4 has

e ps that's the most important thing: find a way t1 ,*ake e
dpy a lit e bit magic. X

iA bout six years ago, twelve of us, ail in our late teensi, lived
enormous house in the Kitsalano section of Varicobv.iè

)cfold 1 worked; we lived mostly on donations from h hn
1 n had money, we threw it into the communal kitty .

tp '~Christmas looked pretty bleak that year. Then someone wen
qrampage through the house, shoutirig, "Hey, everybody~$

Cù,g!rstmas, let's get with it." So some of the guys werit do t je
etreé and stole a tree. (No, t don't condone stealing Chri trt

,,,bue'tis was at roughly 10 p.m. on Dec. 24; there were ten tres l1f
4n the lot; we thought it unlikely that anyone would be ou to bu
ý6ee in th# morning, since the lot was shut down for the night, afd
god, wa54t an ugly tree.> '

Soi*ie4nre's mother brought decorations which "we str4ýwed
thuôàoiigh huse and over tree.

Oecouple fhad gone a few days earlier dow'n-t'Hasti#gg treet
to talk to -Major Halsey oU the Salvation. Army. "If Igive'yoiï, some
money what will you ,do .with Wt?" lie ask - "WeI buy food for
everydtne in the house,"te ad.;Major Halsey sighed, "H 1re'sa
$18 foQdvoucher and he ~s another $18for'presents."

t dan't remember what eby bdugh t for the- girls in the house,
but ail tl e guys got tmwop eages of ftaiomade cigarettes.

Everybodythrew'>ri thtir nickies àud ctlfes for a speciel gift for
a girl we regarded As a Ïieahoetogodssalygmthr
When she g ýoot her-weeitiy welfare chequ, she'd g ut and spend
it ail on foodâatidobqào for us. She was living withýtcousin andsaid
she didn't xxeed the .9 ià6ney--she ate with us alhehe timeé,anyway.

BuV back jô Christmas morning. hen it 1,amRe to
pres oe iime, we discovered gifts unrgthe tree&ttiat we
kne'4 no one had the moriey to buy. Wlien we ô~peAed theîW-'we
found perfume, a mohair scarf, books, something for ee'oeod
each iridividuaily tagged for the person it was to g o to.

We neyer did discover where the gifts came from, and it was just
a little spooky havirig to believe in good elves.

What is Christmas about, anyway? Turn on the radio, or
television, or take a walk through any shopping district and it looks
like a get ricli quick scheme for clever advertisers.

Weil, you know, with a littie bit of thouglit (ait right ini some
cases, a whole lot of thought) you cari beat the system. t utterly hate
buying things for my mother-in-law, and it's slightly worse, buying
things for my father-in-law. I mean, they already have everything.
I'm sure most of you hqve someone like that on your shopping list.
So what do you do? Something totally corriy, tliat's wliat. We once
gave my graridfather a silver liandled betty button brush. He was
thritted.

For years I've watclied my motlier-in-law usirig tea towels to
remove hot items from the oven. So one Christmas I made her about
thirty potholders & oven mitts, ail hand embroidered. I had a bail
making them and she was tickted pink ta get them..

My father-in-law is hurt if lie isn't remembered at Christmas, but
lie will invariably toss the gift you've racked your brairi over into the
back of his closet.. He tosses it gently, mind you, but into the closet
att the same.

So one year we gave him somnething we knew would rot if
put away for posterity--a 10-pound box of homemade cookies of
every imaginable kind. And a bottie of port. Another year 1 made
him a tié. He's worn it ragged. Last year, we hand hooked a throw
rug for him.

I've always fourid the magi in gifts is in the giving. I have so
mucli fun trying to think of gifts that people will really erjoy that I
don't have time to worry about what someone is giving me. (Ask
Paul--the question I hate most is, "what do you want?)

If you're undecided about what to give, stay away from
"practical" things, especialty for womeri. Instead of giving your
mother that buri warmer, men, give lier a sexy negtigee. She'll be
sliocked and she'll love it. Oh, and if you're urisure about what size
to get, get the smaller of the two you're contemplating. But make
sure the gift is exchangable first, just in case.

Christmas cari be a good time, a warm ltime. It doesn't take
money to make ii good. It takes cariný. Throw a dollar or two into
the Saily Ann pots. Buy a toy for Santa s Anonymous. Tell your dad
you love hîm(!> Work to make it magic.

And have a merry Christmas. Attyn Cadogan
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Stili clad in his overcoat, his
eyes darted around the room.,

It was supposed to be an
interview, but Chancellor Louis
Desrochers, a 45-year-old city
Iawyer most of the time, w as
late for a speakingassignment at
Chamber of Commerce luncheon
in Lister Hall.

As thp titular head of the
university chancellor presides
at Convocation and confers al
degrees, and is a non.votiflg
member of the board of
govemnors and charman of the
Senate. Unlike the queen, he
goes unpaid.

His is a hectic life, "but I'm
flot a martyr ," he laughs. "I've
enjoyed my terre as chancellor.

At a time when figurehead
positions are under attack,
Desrochers has launched a new
approach to the role of
chancellor.

Once nothing more than a
social club, the University of
Alberta Senate has become an
active body probing complex
issues that face post-secondary
education.

Desrochers refuses to take
credit for the change, directing
most of the praise to a
committee that studied the
Senate two years ago.

But insiders know he has
provided the effective leadership
needed by any massive
organization, particularly one at
the forefront of university-
-community relations.

Nearing the end of his
five-year terre, the bilingual
Desrochers is well suited for the
job of titular head of the
university.

A versatile, personable man,
he conducts his business with
flair. Simply, he's got style.

A special Senate commîttee,
headed by Edmonton
broadcaster Fil Fraser, chose
Ron Dalby, a Canadian Utilities
Ltd. executive, to replace
Desrochers who retires as
chancellor June 30.

-- Desrochers, who was not
involved with the selection
commîttee, said he was
"extremely pleased" with the
decision.

The Senate which meets
four *times a year, is a body of
representatives of both the
university and community.
Community leaders, among
there businessmen and
thousewives,- are recruited to
serve on task forces, whose
reports are the lifeblood of the
senate.

The primary function of the
senate is to '«generate a great
deal of activity in inquiry," says
Desrochers. "That has been done

Louis Desrochers

through the task forces,"
They comprise the rnost

important achievemnents of the
senate during his term of office,
he adds.

Holding meetings off
campus, bringing the university
dloser to the public at large, s
another achievement, he said. In
the last 12 months, senate
meetings have been held in Red
Deer and Camrose.

At one time, the Senate was
t he m o st im po rt an t
decision-making body on
campus. But the provincial
government, stripped the senate
of most of its powers. They now
fail under the judisdiction of
general faculties couricil.
Desrochers, however, disagrees
with those who think the Senate
should have more power.

A powerful chancellor
"would be stepping on the toes
of the university president and
the chairman of the board of
governors," he sai d.

Senate task force reports
have been criticized for lacking
punch, but Desrochers counters
that the senate is more
concemned with presenting views,
not enforcing them.

"Each report deals with
issues close to a university
policy," he said. "You just cant
come on like a bull in a china~
shop. The issues are ton
complex."

He maintains that if the
reports are carefully made and
accurate, government and
university administrations will
take note of there.

What about the future?
"My hope is that everyone

treats the senate as responsi ble as
possible and that the Senate net
be used for selling the joys of
university."
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by Greg Neiman
if you've been feeling cold

ocampus lately, it isn't because
the thermostats have been
turned do'wn. In fact, its
probably due to the warmn
weather we've been havlng these
last few days.

Ron E. Philips, Director of
the Physicai plant says that no
plans have been made in his
d e pa rt men t to lower
thermostats.

Philips sad that the heating
colis that are used to heat the
university work best when the
weather is cold, and they are
being used close to capacty.
When it warms up outslde, and
the couls are not used as heavily,
problems with the cols begin te
arise.

Appeals Of
promotions.
salaries up

Appeals ot decisions on

romotion and salaries at the
11niversity of Alberta have

increased three-fold , an
executive meeting of general
faculties council was told
Mon day.

James Haddow, chairman of
the appeals' committee thinks
that this trend will continue as
staff miembers, like students, are
becoming more aware of their
rights.

"Maybe, people are flot as
willing to accept decisions made
by chairmen or faculty salary
and promotion committees,'
Haddow said later in a telephone
interview.

Another reason for the
increase is the common problem
of salaries not keeping pace with
the standard of living.

He stressed that these were
his own opinions and not those
of the salaries and promotion
committee.-

A majority of the appeais
corne when staff are awarded
less than the normal increment
given ta them eash year, he said.

He decined to reveal the
number of appeals, but noted
"If you had ta process al
appeals, like 1 do, and sit on a
committee ta give fair hearing ta
appeals, it's a large number."

The present committee is
composed of deans, department
heads and faculty heads, plus
members of the administration
and students.

IStudents
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graduate student on these
committees.

Donald Ross, dean of
science, reported that his
facuty, at a meeting Nov. 1,
rejected Flynn's motion by a
33-4 vote.

Ross pointed out that
students attend the meetings of
most departments and in the
casy of one department they
"were doubtful whether they
would be able ta contribute
anything ta a tenure decision
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Geography.
Salary Up to $850 per month plus travel allowance, depending on-
qualifications and experience.
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Executive Director
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Noj immediate olans to Inwer
lew---------------------- -w courses-for--------r

thermostats, savs ohvsical alant Lwcussfreeyn

Faculties at the University
of Aberta oppose a move ta
have mandatory student
representation on tenure
committees.

The faculties were asked ta
comment on a motion presented
ta General Faculties Council by
Peter Flynn, graduate students
union presi dent.

However, two faculties,
business administration and
commerce and agriculture and
forestry, supported having a

fouth.earundergraduate or

- a, u- - 1~~~àr

"ILs risky, we believe at thisime." said Phlllips, "especially
if something should dangerousîy
go wrong with the colis, iL could
cost the university a bundie."

A commlttee has been set
up ta observe the university's
fuel consumption rate, and ta
suggest methods by which fuel
consumption May be decreased.
Steps taken by the university 50
far include: the lowering of
lg bts on parking lots, urning
off of floadlights in different
buildings. Signa have also been
put up near light switches
reminding people ta turn them
off.

The SUE Flame was not
turned Off as a result of the
impending energy crisis, but due
ta a malfunction of the nozzle.

November

This is expected ta be repaired
soon.

"r tWe get howls right now..."
fm people (mostly women)

who feel that thermostats have
been Lu4rned down when really
something has simpiy gone
wrong with the itoils on a
iwarm" day. Phillips said

"Womnen feel tee cold much
more than men" even when thee
temperature goes down ta only
70 degrees.

As La the fuel shartage,
Phillips' department bas not yet
been Laid that ane exists. He
says that thermostats will 'only
be turned down because of the
coils if the energy criais becomes
a real thing.

bus
passes extended

Edmonton Transit
Wednesday announced that
November adult bus passes will
be honored for tee first two full
days of service at the end of thee
current transit strike.

More that 18,000 November
passes have been sold, ETS
reports.

December passes sold may
be returned for a $10 refund ta
the City Hall Treasury wickets
or ta the South Side collection
office at 8247-104 Street.
December passes may also be
exchanged for a January 1974
pass by mailing it ta the

accountant,' Edmonton Transit
System, 10330 - 84 Avenue.

For the remainder of the
month during which the strike
ends, ail bus riders will be
required to deposit exact cash
fare.

Fali termn university passes
will continue ta be honored
until dec. 31, 1973.

Students may return these
when spring term passes are sold,
and reoeive cither a credit on the
price of a spring term pass, or a
cash refund. The amount of the
credit or refund will depend on
the length of the strike.

Law courses at the universlty
level should be availalae ta,
anyone who wants ta, take them
says a third year University of
Aberta arts student.

-Arthur Yates, in a brief to
the irby C~ommission, said the
provision of law courses would
result In better-informed juries
and courts running more
smoothly.

The irby Commission was
establîshed ta revlew the
administration of the lower
court system In the province.

"Law Is an Important in
business and industry or
commerce as any other type of
course which the universities'can
teach," Yates commented in the
submission.

Law courses should be
offered ta university students
whether they counit towards a
law degree or not. And
Non-credit extension courses
should be offered ta those who
don't attend university.

This "wauld do much
towards destroying a rampant
monopoly known as Law Elitism
which is nurtured in the faculties
of North American luniversities
and which is the damnation of
the legal profession.

1He asks how many qualified
persans are turned down by
f aculty selection« committees
which decide~.who can enter the
faculty.

"It is a sure thing that great
writers of the Enlightenment

r

y

Faculties oppose student reps
on tenure committees
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would not have been the
successful candidates had the
selection been made by selection
committees, he said.

"Law studies for the
ordinary citizen at university
level shouid be a right, and the
provision of law courses for ail
who want them a requirement,
he said.

Yates went on ta, criticize
the City Council trled wbich
maintained that judges should
not criticize police offIcers
publlcaly.

Such criticism, rateer than
being detrimental, would
reassure tee public that " we are
not living in a police state."

The brief wili be presented
ta tee commission when it
retuma to Edmonton in April.

Yurko raps
comparnes

Three lumber companies
operatîng in the Crowsnest Pass
area of southwestern Aberta as
well as the Canada Safeway Ltd.
store in the Meadawlark
Shopping Centre in Edmonton,
were recently given emission
contrai orders Environment
Minister W.J. Yurko announoed
recently.

The companies involved are:
Natal Forest Produets Ltd. of
Coleman; Timberline Ranch Ltd.
of Frank and Revelstock
Com pany Ltd. of Senteni

am SWAR

poppyseeds
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ABORTION:
By Sheila Thompson

Introduction

TWO VIEWS
Birtli right : alternative ta abortion

"The Fetus: Sacred or Disposable?" This question
came to mind to many people when they hear about the
issue of abortion. Others see the matter from a different
perspective, namely, that women should have access to ail
means of birth control in order that they may have control
over their fertility, their bodies.

The topic of abortion has surfaced and resurfaced over
the past few years. The issues are often hazy to most
people, and always emotionally-charged.

Two recent events have brought the issue to the
spotlight again. These are: the acquittai of Dr. Henry
Morgentaier in Montreal and the introduction of Bill 220
in the Alberta Legisiature.

This article will look at these events as well as some of
the views on the issue.

Background
The most recent revision to Canadian abortion laws

took place in 1969. Before that, abortion was only allowed
if it was judged a woman's life was endangered by a
continued pregnancy.

The revision to the Criminal Code makes it possible
for a women to obtain an abortion if the pregnancy is
likely to endanger her life or health. No abortion can be
performed without the approval of a "therapeutic abortion
committee".

The present law has proved unsatisfactory to mcst
people concerned:

1. doctors do not like being judges in this moral issue
2. red tape prevents many women receiving abortions

within the required first 12 weeks
3. many hospitals do not have the required clinics
4. in rnany cases the committee "rubber stamps"

applications rather than reviewing each case as the Iaw
intended.

Bill 220

A bill that would lîmit i
woman 's access to abortions wili
receive second reading in thE
Alberta legislature in late spring

The private member's bill
introduced by John Ashton
Conservative MLA fron-
Ottewell, would removE
abortions from coverage undei
the Alberta Health Care plan
The only exceptions would b(
cases where the pregnancy
threatene d the woman's health.
That should be the only criteria
for performing an abortion, says
Ashton.

In a telephone interview,
Ashton said the main reason for
introducing the bill is to
facilitate discussion of abortion

in the legislature.
The real test of the

legislature's feeling about. the
bill comes in the spring, as few
private member's buis ever make
third reading.

A s ked i f h is bill
discriminates against low-income
women, Ashton said "I don't
think they are entitled to an
abortion any more than rich
people are.".

The i ssue should be
dîscussed in the legislature to let
the federal government know
what people think about it."

",You can't make a decision
to destroy that life any more
than jrou can kill a one-year-old
child.,

The tiny ad reads "Pregnant
and Distressed? Caîl Birth Right,
423-2852." Behind this ad waits
a group of volunteers and
consultants anxious to help
women in trouble.

This nondenominational
gr oup of concerned ctizens was
formed in Edmonton in 1971.
Its main concern is to give
support to pregnant womnen who
are wanting an alternative other
than abortion.

The service begins with a
phone caîl and continues as long
as is desired. Birth Right
volunteers maintain a one-to-one
relationship with ail callers.
Friendship is an important part
of this.

Help of ail kinds is available,
whether it be a place to live, a
job or perhaps social assistance.
A women can also obtain
maternity clothes, and baby
clothes and furniture. Birth
Right can direct women to
available services in the

Support
The international nature of

the abortion issue can be seen as
an attempt by women of the
western world to gain control of
their reproductive lives.

Supporters of Repeal of
Abortion Laws

Canadian Psychiatric Ass'n
Alberta Medical Ass'n
Humenist Ass'n of Canada
Unitarian Church
New Demnocratic Party (Federel
also Alberta NDP Women's
Caucus Young Socialist)
Quebec Federation of Labor
Ontario Federation of Labor
Corporation of Quebec Teachers
Civil Service Ass'n - University
Hospital Local
Doris Anderson , editor
Chatelaine
Pierre Berton , author
George Mantor, U of A president
Jean McBean, vice-pres. Alta.
NDP

Minister of Justice,Otto Lang Maccluabee
Tlhe following are comments

concerning present abortion
laws, made by the Mtinister of
Justice during 1973, as reported
by the press.

Folowing the US Supreme
Court decision legalizing
abortion Grace Mclnnis.
(N DP- Van couver- Ki n gsway)
raised the issue to Otto Lang.
The Justice Minister gave a
one-word answer - no- to the
New Democrat's query about
possible Criminal Code
amendments on abortion being

Referendum
A referendum on the issue of
abortion was held in conjunction
with the 1972 Students Union
Elections. It read:

Section 237-2 of the
Criminal Code of Canada' should
be repealed leaving the question
of abortion a matter between a
woman and her doctor.

Resuîts were: YES - 4564 -
80.2% No - 1131 - 19.8%

introduced during the current
House session.

L a ng ordered a n
examination into ways the
abortion reform was being
applied. He expressed concern
with "border line excuses" being
accept.ed and that somt
therapeu tic abortion committees
were "rubber stamping"
abortion request.

In response to the Quebec
jury's decision to accept Dr.
Henry Morgentaler's defense,
under section 45 ofthe Criminal
Code, Lang announced in the
Commons there will be studies
on the matter. It will be
determined whether the
Supreme Court should be asked
to consider the state of abortion
laws.

Section 251 of the Criminal
Code holds that abortion can
only be performed with the
approval of a therapeutic
abortion committee while
Section 45 states that a doctor
can not be prosecuted for
performing a necessary
operation. The Justice Minister
said he wants to determine the
issue as quickly as possible.

trial
If the Morgenteler Trial

reoeived little coverage in the
press, the Mecchabee Trial is
receiving even less.

Dr. Yvan Macchebee, a close
colleegue of Morgentaler, hes
just had his preliminery hearing
on a charge of performing an
illegel abortion. Mecchebee has
been an outspoken edvocate of
ebortion being a privete mattei.

He appeared elong with
Morgenteler on the TV program
W5, which demonstreted the
simplicity of the vacuum suction

method of abortion. He is elso a
signer of a declaration of Quebec
doctors, nurses and others who
have performed abortions
illegally or have otherwise aided
women in obtaining abortions.

On August 4, Macchabee's
clinic was raided, his files were
seized and charges were laid
egaînst hlm.

Morgentaler's acquittai] is
not precedent-setting so there is
no assurance thet Mecchabee
wili be acquitted.

community.
Volunteers are good

listeners. Rather than giving
advice they try to help people to
sort out their own pro blems
through talking about them.

Though a service oriented
rather thanp politically oriented
group, Birth Right supports Bill
220, which would take abortion
out of Alberta Health Care.

A "pro-life" group with a
différent focus is Voice of the
Unborn (VOTUB). It is
concemred with education and
public relations.

VOTUB is Alberta-based
and presently has over 2000
mem bers. This numnber is
decep)tive though, as often a
ladies group will buy a single
membership. Supporters,
therefore, are far greater in
nu mber.

VOTUB is concerned with
spreading information abour
pregnancy. One feature of their
presentations is a film on the

-It frees women from a
needless form of slavery
unwanted pregnancies.

-A woman who aborts this
year because she is in poor
health, neurotic, economically
harassed, unmarried, on the
verge of divorice, or immature
may well decide to have a child
five years later - a wanted child.

*Women should have this
procedure readily available to
them in their tax-supported
hospitals.

-Wanted children of loving
parents is what the world needs
now.

-If destruction of an

development of the letusý
showing, as they put it, his
humanity.

They also want to cal to
attention the dangers of
ahortion. These include
psychiatric affects, possibilities
of sterility and an increase in
prematurity and miscarriages in
future pregnancies. There is also
danger in the actual surgery
itself.

A basic premise of VOTUB
is that i le fetus is human. Other
facts such as a womnan's
unwillingness to give birth are
less important. The baby should
not be destroyed.

On the issue of Bill 220
VOTUR maintains that they
have called for this action long
before Ashton brought it up. in
April, 1973 they presented a
brief to the government to tllis
effect. Recently they received
word that the Social Planning
Committee of the cabinet wishes
to see them about their brief,

unwanted fetus is the takinLy of a
life why are there not funerals
for miscarriages?

-Decisions about conception
belong with individuals not with
the s tate. This idea gains
importance when considering
the possibilities of test-tube
babies.

-Kiling in itself is not the
issue. We know that there are
children starving in many parts
of the world. That war is
torturing many. Why put our
energy into "protecting"
unwanted fetuses when there are
living, suffering people who need

our concern?

International*
ta the Morgentaler trial

Though it has received little
coverage in the Canadian press,
there has been considerable
international reaction to the
Morgentaler Trial.

The Toronto Defense
Committee has received copies
of letters sent to the Prime
Minîster and to Quebec Justice
Minister Choquette. These
letters have voiced support for
Dr. Morgentaler and have urged
Canada to follow suit with other
Western nations in repealing
abortion laws.

The Women's National
Abortion Action Coalition

(WONAAC) and TIhe Humanist
Ass'n did much to caîl attention
to the Montreal trial by doing an
international mailing.

A mailing to aIl members of
the American Medical Ass'n also
had a large response in letters.

In te rn at io nal1
demonstrations were staged, as
well. Two influential French
groups Choisia and MLAC
(Mov t for Freedomn of Abortion
and Contraception) protested
the Morgentaler Trial this faîl.

Demonstrations have also
been held' in Belgium and in
front of Canada House in
England.

Comment
The NDP has advocated

removing abortion from the
Criminel Code, exempting from
prosecution or penalty al
doctors who have been cherged
or convicted under the
applicable sections of the code.

Stephen Lewis
National Leader

New Democretic Party

If a women wants an
ebortion she needs an abortion.

Anna Cushman
Chairwoman

Toronto Morgentaler
Defense Committee

Only 100 yeers ago:
In an edict by Pope Pius XI in
1869 it was decreed that the
soul enters the fetus et the
moment of conception. Before
that it was felt to enter at either
40 or 80 deys.

We recommend that the
Criminel Code be amended to
permit ebortion by a quelified
medical prectitioner on the sole
request of any woman who lias
been pregnant for 12 weeks or
less.

Roygl Commission
on the Status of Women

Pro-abortion arguments



In a history of abortion
reformn in Canada, Dr. Henry
Morgefltaers name appears
often.

October 1967- Dr. Morgentaler
presented a brief to the House of
Commrons Health Committee
urging abortion on request in the
fijst three months of pregnancy.

1968 - Birth Right formed in
Toronto.

199-Canada's present abortion
laws were made.

1970- Canadian Medical Ass'n
deleted ail reference to abortion
from its code of eth tes.

May 1970- Morgentaler speaks
at a rally onl Parliament Hill
supportin g a womnan's right to
saf, legal abortion.

June 1970 arrested for
performnifg illegal abortions,
neyer convicted because no
women would testify against

1971 - Birth Right formed in
Edmon ton.

1972 - Voioe of the Unborn
formed in Edmonton.

Jan. 22, 1973- US Supreme
Court decision Iegalized abortion
n the US.

1973 - A Gallup Poili early in
1973 indicated that 61% of
those questioned felt abortion
should be a private matter.

March 16, 1973 - Only days
after Justice Minister Otto Lang
ordered an examination of the
reformn laws being applied too
broadlv, Morgentaler declared

that hie had performed 5000
medically safe (though illegal)
abortions in his Montreal clinic.

May 1973 - on W-5 Morgentaler
performed an abortion by
v a cu um as p ira ti on ,
demonstrating the safety and
simplicity of the procedure.

Aug. 15, 1973 - Morgentaler's
clinîc raided and he was placed
under arrest.

Oct. 18, 1973 - Trial begins on
first of 13 charges. Witness for
the prosecution was an
unmarried foreign student at the
clinic during the raid. On a
student visa she feared
deport.ation if she did not
cooperate with the prosecution.

Nov. 13, 1973 - Morgentaler
acquitted by a jury of il men
and 1 woman (ail women of
child-bearing age had been
excluded by the prosecution
from serving on the jury.)

The Morgentaler acquitta] is
significant because he used a
unique line of defense, section
45 of the Criminal Code. It
states that if a doctor performs a
necessary operation with care
and skîll he cannot be
prosecuted.

T h ere a re now 2
contradictory laws on the books.
The government can move either
to:

1. plug the loophole of
section 45, or

2. to remove ail reference
to medical abortion from the
Criminal Code recognizing it as a
matter between a woman and
her doctor.

Canadians should make theit
feelings on the issue known aç
some government move can be
expected soon.

For information:
1. Canadian Womnen's Coalition
to repeal the Abortion Laws
Angela Mueller.- 433-8998
Sheila Mawson - 433-2844

2. Birth Right - 433-2852

3. Voice of the Unborn
Teresa Parsons - 467-7502

Trans fer policies
considered

TIhe department of advanced
education i s currently
completing a project leading Co
the development of policies and
guidelines for student
transferability.

The projeet was begun in
September, 1973 "in response to
a need to create a system of
continuous education without
unnecessary barriers to
students.'"

The department has
distributed for discussion to ail
i ns ti tu ti o ns a set of
transferability policies and
gui deli nes f or their
consideration. These will form
the basis for further discussions
during a meeting to be held on
Dec. 19 with representatives
from ail institutions and
department of advanced
éducation personnel. The
purpose of this meeting " will be
to identify the implications of
proposed policies and guidelines,
to propose revisions where
necessary, an d to discuss
Procedures for policy
implementation."

Initiai stages of the project
involved meetings with
representatives of all public
Post-secondary institutions in
the province. During these
meetings, states.a department
press release, it generally was
agreed that admissions of

students to post-secondary
institutions and that transfers of
credits were major problems
requiring solution.

"«It was also generally agreed
that the department of advanced
edeation might be the most
appropriate agency to
coordinate the development of
policies and guidelines which
would then be considered and
reviewed by institutional
representatives Prior to their
implementation.'

Institutions indicated
general support for the following
criteria:

1. Policies must ensure
admission -and appropriate
placement of ail entering and
transferrin# students.

2. Policies should proteet
the integrity of legitimately
selective admissions and transfer
policies and practices.

3. Policies must provide for
a smooth flow of studnets to
a nd within the total
post-secondary system.

4. Policies must ensure that
institutions will advise students
as to the number of credîts
courses will earn themn at
another institution.

Formation of an articulation
committee ta deal with student
transfers is one of the policies
being proposed by the
department.
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THE ENERGY CRISES
They say that necessity is the mother of invention, and it looks as if our southern
neighbors have proved the truth of that old adage once again. We devote this space to
Earth News items about how the Aniericans are coping with the energy crisis.

Fuel shortage affects
national pastime

(EARTH NEWS) - The
favorite pastime of most
Americans - television viewing
is about to be booted back into
the 1950s. The continuing.
energy crisis, say the experts,
wiIl almost certainly cut into not
only the amount of television we
can watch,, but the quality as
well.

A survey of television
stations in San Francisco by TV
critie Dwight Newton produoed
these predictions - for one thing,
there's a good chance that
shorter viewing hours wilI be
enforoed, as they already have
been in Japan. Then there's the
chance of TV brownouts, in
which broadcast range
diminished.

Another inevitable result of
the energy shortage, say the
experts, wiîl be less color TV.
Color receivers use up about 50

A return
to chemical
fertilizers

(EN) - Onie of the possible
benefits that could result from
the fuel shortages is a return to
natural farm fertilizers, in
preference to the chemnical
fertilizers.

FBUSINESS WEEK reported
recently that the price of many
chemical fertilizers jumped 50
percent wheii the price con trois
were lifted. Urea- one of the
most common chemical
fertilizers - more than doubled ini
price.

The ENVIRONMENT
ACTION BULLETIN notes that
one of the reasons for the higher
prices is the fact that the U.S.
exported almost 50 percent
more chemnical fertilizer this year
than two years ago. Also, natural
gas, which is in short supply, is
the raw material of many
fertilizers. With less natural gas,
there will also be less chemnical
fertilizer production.

The net result of the short
supplies of chemical fertilizers
could well be a campaign to urge
farmers to use cheaper, natural
fertilizers, such as manure. That
shcnild make the natural food
fanciers happy.

Warning to
car buyers
(EN) - For people who are

thinking of buying a new car, il;
may be wise to bear in mind the
fuel shortages and shop around
the high.mileage cars. For those
who are so nclined, the
Environmental Protection
A gency has some useful
information. They've already
done the shopping, and any local
office of the EPA can give
information regarding the fuel
efficiency of most American cars
and foreign imports. For the
record, the most efficient cars
on the road today - in ternis of
fuel economy are the Honda
Civic, the Toyota Corolla, the
Datsun 210, and the Chevrolet
Vega. They ail get around 24
miles per gallon, or better.,

percent more power than black
and white receivers, and color
production is more expensive
e ne rg y -w ise t ha n
black-and-white production.

Local programming wil
almost certainly be eut back in
favor of less expensive network
broadcasts, and local news
gathering will be affected by
having less on-the-spot coverage.
There will probably be more
re-runs because of less

',roduetion activity and possibly
t ore of those olten abysmal
bîg-star specials, because they're
inexpensive. Delays in air mail
wili effeet delivery of syndicated
pro grams, and program
schc dulin g is apt to become
crratic and unpredictable.

In short, we may decide to
go bact to listening to radio and
playing cards, as in thp old days.

Hydrogen - powered auto
on drawing board

(EN) - The hydrogen-
-powered automnobile, which has
been on various drawing boards
since the 1920s, may finally be
coming into it.

The advantages of hydrogen
fuel over gasoline are many, for
one thing, it can be produced
from ordinary sea-water, and so0
the supply is practically
Unlimited. Also, hydrogen fuel
procuces almost no air pollution,
burning cleanly and rapidly.
Scientists say that it's no more
dangerous to transport than
natural gas, and actually less
explosive.

For sevmai years now, a
resarch team at U.C.L.A. has
been wol'king on development of
the hydrogen-powered car. The
research is supported by grants

from the U.S.. Transportation
Department and the Union
Carbide Company, which
doé-afrd the hydrogen. The

m~.obstacle so far, say the
rrseýtrchers, is the problemn ofi
how to store enough hydrogen
ii, ;à car to enable it to travel
P' eral hundred miles. One car
&* vloped by the researchers ran
pt, :fectly, but had a driving
raige of only 60-miles before it
had to be refueled.

Once that problemn is solved,
the researchers will have to
figure out to modif'y present
engine designs so they can mun
on hydrogen. But based on their
work so far. the researchers say
they're confident of solving their
problems.1

Land grabbing worth
increased oit production?

(EN) - Is the possible
destruction of 17,000 square
miles of public lands in
Colorado, Wyoming and Utah
worth a million barrels of oilIa
day - representing about
one-eighteenth of the natîon's
petroleum needs?

That question was asked
reeently by the Audubon
Society, and was prompted by
government plans to begin
studying ways to extract oul
from shale in the 17,000 square
mile area. The Interior
Department says it wants to
encourage private industry to
lease the land and set
"eprototype" mining operations.
The government sehedule calîs
for 17 developed mines in the
area by. 1985, producing a
million barrels of oil a day.

However, the Audubon
Society points out that it takes a
full ton of shale to get just 25 to
30 gallons of oil. That means
w h at t he So ci et y
calls"giant-sized potential
environment problems." There
wil be the problems of getting
rid of hugh quantities of waste
products, as well as restoring and
re-vegetating the area afterward.
One of the possible means of

mining the shale is strip-mining,which eau-es heavy envimnment
damage

Acoding to the State
Department of Agriculture,
organir-aly-grown foods are
foods that are grown wîthout
synthetie pesticides, fertilizers or
chemicals, in soit in which the
humus content is increased only
by the addition of natural
matter, and in soit in which the
mineraI content is inereased only
by the addition of natural
minerai fertilizers or other
natural matters.

The Oregon regulations do
not permit milk, cheese, meat,
eggs or honey to be labelled, as
organically-grown foods.
Instead, those produets will be
labeled as having been produoed
"in an organic environment."
That means that the grasses and
water supply in the animais
habitates are free from ail
chemicals, and the animaIs have
reoeived no chemical growth
stimulants, hormones or
antibioties.

Bu t the Oregon regulation
bows to the fact that the entire
human envirnment is permeated
with chemical pesticides, and so
no food, they say, is apt to be
entirely free of chemicals.

Pollution - reducing de vice
(EN) - A spokesperson for

the Loue Star Steel Company in
Dallas says that his company has
developed a device that removes
99 percent of ail particulates
from their smokestack exhaust
dlscharges. Better yet, the device
operates on the heat generated
by the exhaust from the plant

itself. Said the spokesperson,
"We have wiped out our
emission problems once and for
ail, no matter what new
standards are developed."

The device has proven s0
successful that the steel
company plans to market it to
other companies.
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Aiberta Ballet Company
They come., They dance.

Give I ec ture-demonstratlons.
They win respect, admiration,
and appreciation.

Tbey criss-cross Aberta
vislting schools, hospitals, and
halls.

Cold LaIa Stettler, Banff.
Higis Prairie. Bonnyville.
Camrose and Fairview.

They're 16 appealing,
professional, and talented young
people, our own Aberta Ballet
Company.

If tbey baven't weaved tbeir
magic speil in or near your town
yet, you can bet it won't be long
before they do.

A fter a n extensive
fell winter '73 northern tour
playing in a dozen centers,
they're now back in Edmonton
for a solid mosatb of rebearsal
for tbeir gala Annual.Christmas
week production "Ballet and al
that Jazz," at Calgary's and
E dm on t on's Ju b ile e
Auditoriums.

Then it's an even beavier
season with tbe spring tour
throughout central and soutbern
Alberta.,

Many Albertans are unaware
of thbe extensive tourîng
Canada's youngest professional
dance company undertakes each
year.

But more and more

residents are now getting to see
their excellent classical,
c h ar act e r, a nd j a zz
interpretations.

By the end of tbe current
'73-74 season, they will bave
visited 34 different centers
playing to a total audience of
more than 30,000 people.

This doesn't include the
season's 80 highly rated
lecture-demonstrations in
schools, attended by more than
35,000 students, making a total
viewing audience of about
65,000.

'As bost principal I was
most impressed by the standard
of dancing and enthusiasm
demonstrated by these young
people. They were able to
e s t a blish a n almino st
instantaneous rapport with their
audience who were iargely
unexposed to ballet previously.'

"'I was particularly
iminpr es s ed w itbh th e
administration and organization.
Miss Carse, the stage team and
electrician were particularly
capable and efficient, ensuring
that eacb performance was
smooth, well-timed, and
executed witb a minimum of
fuss."?

"The combination of
professional skill and joie de
vivre among your dancers

appealed to all of us and was a
credit to them and their
directors."

J.F. Hodgins, Managing
Director of thse Alberta Ballet is
f roud of the letters he recelves
ro m principals, recreation

directors, and program chairmen
from throughout tbe province.

The Alberta Ballet was first
incorporated in 1966 to present
dance of professional calibre to,
ail thse people of Aberta.

1The company's secondary
goal is to also encourage and
develop young Alberta talent.

This is done through tours,
and the Alberta Ballet Scisool set
up in September of 1971.

Ruth Carse, AArtistic
Director for thse company since
it's inception is also Principal of
the School.

R.A.D. and Modem Jazz
training is offered and the
School is approved for Province
of Alberta Dance Scholarships.

Miss Carse is certainly
well-known to Edmonton,
Canadian, and U.S. audiences as
a f or m er s olo i st, a
choreographer, and teacher.

Besides ber bighly capable
direction of the Aberta Ballet,
sbe's contributed greatly to the
local musical dance scene, and
b er participation and
contribution to cbarity and

I Do, Do be
In this day of open

marriages, trial marriages and no
marriage at ail, the Citadel
Tbeatre's hext production will
provide a light and entertaining
look at this much, mailgned
institution.

The production is 1 DO! I
DO!,' the musical adaptation of
Jarn de Hartog's popular THE
FOURPOSTER by Tom Jones
and Harvey Schmidt of THE
FANTASTICKS fame.

Directed by Citadel Artistic
Dîrector John Neville, 1 DO! I
DO! features two of Canada's
leading performers ... Douglas
Chamberlain and Roma
Hearn...and a fourposter bed.
Chamberlain will be remembered
for bis hMarlous performance as
the sheriff in the Citadel's
production of MUCH ADO
ABOUT NOTHING earlier this
season.

Mi.ss Hearn is riding the crest
of a wave of critical acclaim for
ber recent performances,
particularly her recent role as
Laure, the embittered heroine
who learns to love again, in the
Charlottetown Festival
production of thse musical
BALLADE.

This is the first time I DO! I
DO! bas been staged in
Edmonton, so audiences can
look forward to something new
for tbis boliday season. And it is
a production the entire family
can enjoy.

.Neville describes it as tbe
story of a marriage, with the
tbings common to every
marriage ... great love at the
beginning, taking each other for
granted and the problems

symphony benefits and
performances is endless.

Miss Deborab Sims,
formerly with tbe Royal Ballet
Scisool in London, England, is

resulting from that, a ff
approaching separation ... and th,
bighlights of becomlng parents
career advancements and thý'
marriages of offsprlng. Ail of it
is put together in a tuneful
fast.paced package that is btj
attractive and entertalning.

Tbe Citadel considers itself
fortunate to have been able to
find sucis an expenenced Pair o!
performers as Miss Hearn andI
Mr. Chamberlain, as this is a
demandlng show in wbich the
only two actors ini it are flot
only on stage througbout, tley
must dance and sing, create a
broad range of buman emotions
and age considerably as the show
proceeds.

Choreographer for thse sbow
is New. Yorker Daniel Siretta,
who has staged numerous
Broadway musicals including the
Ruby Keeler revival of NO NO
NANETTE. Musical Director
Peter Yakimovitch has worked
across Canada as a musicai
director and pianist, and bas
written rock revues and a rock~
ballet. Sets 'are by resident
designer Phillip Silver andI
costumes b y Tim Waters.

I 1PO! I DO! wîll rua
December 1 to 30 (Mondays andI
Cbr'istmas Day exoepted). The
two preview nights November 29
and 30 will feature special
post-production discussions
between audience and
performers. Preview tickets are
available at $1.50 for students
and senior citizens, and $2.00
for adults.

Tickets, reservations for ail
performances may be made at
the Citadel Box Office,
424-2828.

the Senior Teacher and Ballet
Mistress of the Company.

The average age of the corp
continued page 12

Merrilee Hodgins, a native Edmontonian and principal dancer with the
Alberta Ballet, has studied ball1et and jazz ih Denmark,, Germany, Norway,
Enigland, the United States ahd Eastern Canada, She and 39 other young

people will star in two special world-premiere performances "Mobiles in
Motion" and "Harp Concerto", part of the Christmas-week shows in
Edmonton and Calgary at the Jubilee Auditorium.



Rehearsals are going on ail over the city for Christmas presentations. Can We Get There By Candlelight
Opens at the SUB Theatre, December 6, at 8:30 pm. Godspell under the direction of Mark Schoenberg
opens at Studio Theatre, December 6, at 8:30 pm. Wind in the Willows opens at Theatre Y's new home In
the Centenniai Library Theatre on December 12.

from Can we get There by Candlelight

photo by Dave Borynec from Godspell

photo by Balan Mathews from Godspell

photo by Dave Borynec from Wind in theWillows
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Cherkassky at the ESO
Rumor bas it that Pierre

Hetu is quite capable of making
the musicians of the Edmonton
Sympbony Orchestra feel more
thana little uncomfortable about
giving a performance that does
not meet up to their potential
and is expectations. It is out of
tbat kind of rigorous discipline
coupled witb a sensitive demand
for cçuality, bowever, that
performances of artistic
excellence arise. By placing
those demands upon the
members of the ESO, Hetu bas
been able to exorciize a good
deal of the slack that bas
weigbed down the sound that
the orchestra bas produced in
prevîous concerts. But, as
Saturday evening's concert bas
sbown, Hetu puts an edge on the
music that the musicians create.
The result is that be is providlng
an impetus towards greater
precision and clarity of
performance, a result wbich is of
increasing benefit to tbe
audience.

The concert began wth a
pleasnat, if womnewbat
unoriginal piece, by the
contemporary French composer,
Jacques Francaix. The reason
that bis Serenade for Smail

Orchestra is "Ipleasant" is
because of a certain familiarity
wbicb it bas, not because it has
been played ail that often, but
because it contains a more than
reasonable seasoning of styles
and techniques heard in the
works of other more esteemed
composers. Upon bearing the
ostenato passages and
particularily the bassoon
i ntroduction to the second
movement, i could not help
tbinking that these were so
characteristically from the
musical pallete of Stravinsky
that tbey could not work, in SO
blatant a manner as Francaix
used tbem, anywbere but in Le
Sacre du Prin temps. But,
regardless of the structure of the
piece, tihe ESO gave its audience
a fine reading and in doing so
introduced it to thse solo talents
of several musicians who have
flot seen prominence this season.
Bassoonist Eddy Bayens did an
extremely warm job of the solo
passage mentioned above. It is
bard enough to get that
instrument up into thse higb
register, and to play the passages
witb thse clarity of tone wbicb
Bayens delivered is a formidable
task. As well, trumpeter Ed

Nixon and trombonist Macolm
Forsyth left no doubt as to tbeir
own virtuosity in thse solo
passages beard in the fourth
movement marked Vivace.

R o b e rt Scbumann' s
Symphony No. 2 in C Major,
Op. 61, the second piece on tise
ESO's program, opened
somewhat baltingly in tbe first
movement, but became more
cohesive as the piece proceeded,
and ended as one of the better
performances of the symphonic
literature heard tbis year. The
initiai problem in the orcbestra's
presentation seemed to be one
of timing, witb the brasses
coming in just a wee bit late,
giving tbe passage an
unnecessarily jarring effect.
Througbout the wbolie of the
first movement, Hetu's choice of
dynamics for tbe brass choir was
questionable, in that lie gave too
mucis prominence to tbem and
disturbed the balance of tbe
piece. The second movement, a
Scherzo, beard some deligtfully
well-played bornansd woodwind
passages, notably in thse first of
thse two trios.

However, thse most
musically satisfying moments in
the symphony occurred in thse
very beautiful third movement,
marked Adagio expressivo. Here,
the ESO paid ftting tribute to
the very lyrical passages xwithI
whicb Schumann prc'vided tieni.
Most rernarkable ives the soL)
work o! ob')ist Perry Buamnan,
wbo is thse associate principal
playing opposite principal oboist

Robert Cockell. It is nice to
discover that tise orchestra not
only has talented principal
players but bas, in some
sections, considerable deptis to
caîl upon. As well, in the tiird
movement, the orchestra
executed some extremely
well.controlled pianissimo
playing ýwbicis greatly enbanced
tise tension wbich tbe composer
was attempting to create in
those moments. Thse sympbony
ended energetically and the

Tise executive of General
Faculties Council Monday
approved a proposai to set up adoctoral program in music at the
University of Aberta.

It was aiso recommended
that the program be given a hiIps
priority in making budget
allocations.

The Academnic Development
Committee, the body designed
to study academic budget
priorities, reported that no
additional funds or staff would

be required to establisb tbe
program.

Thse committee consulted
several international music
exports on the prograns, and
received favourable reaction.

1In fact, Henry W.
Kaufmann, chairman of the
music departmfent at Rutgers
University' feit the prorm "is
one of the strongest offered on
this continent..."

The proposal will be sent to
general faculties council for
approval.

nobility of the 1mnai chords made
the clumsy work by the brasses
earlier in the piece almost It
may corne as a surprise to tbose
of yosq who have been dismayed
by the grotesque readings of
piano concertos beard this year
tbat, yes indeedy, the piano can
be played sensitively. This point
was more than adequately driven
to heart by the talented fingers
of Shura Cherkassby whose
performance of Rachmaninoff's
Concerto for Piano No. 3 in D
Mnor was unquestionably the
finest solo performance beard in
this town since Caludio Arrau
last performed Beethoven's
Emperor Concerto. Cherkassky,
wbo is so small in shysîcal
stature tbat he spent a full
minute lifting bis piano stool up
to tbe proper heigbt, wbose
fingers are so short tbat one
wonders bow be can make the
stretches be bas to execute - tbis
man captured the poignancy of
Racbmaninoff's concerto and
delivered it, cooked to a turn, as
a gourmet feat for bis audience.
Granted, the piece began
somewbat clumsily, with both
Hetu and Cberkassky struggling

Edmonton
Folk Club

The Edmonton Folk Club is
going into its last couple of
meetings for the year. These
people do more for folk music in
this city than any one else so if
you're at aIl interested in the
folk scene there are stili a couple
of chances left this year to take
them up on their offer.

On December il the
empbasis is on Western Canadian
Folk Music. For this occasion
the folk club will be meeting on
the l4tb floor of Tory building
in the lounge. Starts at 8:00
p.m. and the admission is free.
Meeting will take place on
Wednesday, not Tuesday as was
originally reported in the Oracles
column of this paper.

December 18 will feature
Christmas folk music - mainly
traditional, witb a special
emphasis on the Christmas music
of the British Isles.

to establish tempo and balance
If the openlng was dangerousjy
inconsistent, then the rernainder
of the pieoe was exquisitely
flawless. The highllgbt of the
performance, one in which
Cherkassky's sensitivit,
demonstrated itself the best, W,,
i ronically enougb in an
accompaniment passage which
he was playing for the solo
passages of the flute, oboe and
horn respectively. One could
hear in those delicate Passages
that he was playing for each of
the different instruments, eve0
though the passages were written
realtively the same in each case.
His reading of the second
movement had an enchanting
aura about it, and bis transition
from the second to the third
movement was brilliantîy
executed.

The concerto ended
powerfully, yet with a clarity of
the tone rarely heard with paino
pieces. It is unfortunate that the
woman who came up to the
stage to implore hlm to play an
encore at the end of the
performance failed ini her
efforts. But, she tried - so did we
ail.

Phase Il
A new theatre enterprise bas

opened in town recently. The
alumni of the Victoria
Composite Performing Arts
department have put together a
company under the titie Phase
i.

In searcb of the largest
possible audience tbe company
bas cobsen the popular British
mystery-comedy, We Must Kilt
Toni for their first presentation.

The play will be directed by
Don Pmm and the cast includes
Sbelly Superstein, Don de
Beaudrap, John Treleaven, Dany
Linebam and Linda Hiller.

Show opens on December 5
with a 8:15 curtain time. Tickets
are available from Mes or the
Bay.

trom page 10

is 18, althougb the dancers range
in age from 15 to 26. Most of
them are from Alberta having
corne up tbrougb thse ranks
tbrougb the school with years of
training and performing under
their beits.

The Cbristmas week shows -
a matinee performance Boxing
Day in Edmonton, followed by
an evening performance on the
27tb, and evening and matinee
shows in Calgary on December
29tb sud 30tb respectively, will
draw on dancers from the
scbool.

A total cast of 40 will
perform the exciting and
electrifying classicai sud modern
jazz program including two new
Canadian world.premiere
performances.

One is "Mobiles in Motion".

by Brian Foley, Toronto
choreographer witb the Wayne
a nd Shuster Show and
choreographer for skating star
Toiler Cranston.

The other is "Harp
Concerto," by Larry Diii
Hayden. "Quest," a haunting
unyierwater ballet, sud "Big
Top," a fun circus piece
designed for the whole family
are aiso on the program.

In order to be eligible for
grants from tbe Federal,
Provinrcial, and Civie
goveruments, the Alberta Ballet,
a non-profit organization, must
raise a substantial percentage of
their own operating funds.

As the province's rirst
p rofessionai dance company,
and a group tbat's truly bringing
enjoyment sud pleasure to 50
many, tbey certainly deserve our

CANSAYE Xmas Cards
Available at
English Dept.Office
Rm. 3-7, Humanities

Prices $.50 to $2.25 for a package of ten.

Ail proceeds to Canadian Save ihe Children Fund.

Banue s s20

Ope. 0:30a.m . 1amDil

~ *.*., Free P .ar i l

Proposai for doctor of music
program approved by GFC
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Klondiker - a real classic

Rwar wopk for wi
by Allyn Cadogan

saskatchewan Huskies can't
read. if they could, they'd know
iliat the University of Victoria
iequeathed the rote of league
doorniat ta themn last spring and
thev'd play accordingly.As it was they made U of
A's hockey Bears work for their
4.*3 win in Saskatoon's
Rutherford Rink last Saturday
night.

"This is a rebuilding year for
us," said Saskatchewan coach
Dave Smith in a pre-game
interview. "We have only five
players returning from last year.
D)ur rookies are talented,
though, and V iven time, we'll
%vin our eame.'

-We re building for the
future,'" he continued. "We
know we won't win many games
this year, but we've taken a
positive attitude. We don't want
any more of these 14-1 games."

Bears came out Saturday
nligit playing as if they expected
to win by divine right, or
something.

Coach Clare Drake had
rnoved Steve McNight ta defense
to cover for Bob Beaulieu, out
with a knee injury, and also did
a bit of juggling with his forward
lnes.

Hiuskies played a close
checking game and managed ta
keep the score down ta 2-1 for
Bears in the first period, and ta
3-3 in the second.

"That hurts, it really does,"
said Smith after Clarence
Wanchulak tucked in the winner
at 10:51 of the final stanza just
ten seconds after Husky Wayne
Knowles went ta the penalty
box for holding.

Even though Huskies "don't
expect ta win many" they

display a much more confident,
attitude than the previaus year's
edition did. The new coach who
cames ta Saskatoon after two
years coaching in the Austrian
National League is very
optimistic that he can produce a
good team. The aptimism has
definately rubbed off on bis
players.

Saskatchewan goalie Kevin
Migneault played a gaod game
last weekend. Smith feels that
Migneault is the best goatender
in the league and plans ta spend
the Christmas break shoring the
defense in front of him ta, lower
that 5.3 goals against average
that puts the lie ta bis belief.

Coach Drake, on the other
hand, plans no major changes
aver the break.

There will be two intersquad
games andi a game against a St.
Albert Intermediate team ta
keep the men in shape for the
upcoming Maison International
Hockey Tournament. The
tourney features Bears, U of
Calgary Dinosaurs and the Polish
National Team.

Bears travel ta Calgary on
the 27th ta take on the Dinos
and return home ta play the
Polish team in Varsity Arena the
29th and 3th.

'-We're looking forward ta
thîs taurnament," says Coach
Drake. "It will be interesting ta
play an international calibre
team. The Polish team is in the
"A" class %vhich makes them one
of the top six amature teams in
the world."

Information regarding game
times and ticket prices can be
abtained from room 116 of the
Physical Education building or
by phaning 432-3616.

by Peter Best
U of A will hast the sixth

annual Kondike Classic
basketball tournament over the
Christmas break, December
27-30.

The Ctassic features high
school and university -teams in
several days of some of the most
entertaining basketball the city
sees each winter. In past
years the unîversity teams
especiatly have produced good,
close, high-scoring games. As
Chuck Moser, assistant athietic
director, puts it, "We've had
same rippers."

Again this year the Classic is
shaping up as one of the better
sports events on campus. Golden
Bears coach Barry Mitchelson is
sure "It's goiný ta be an awfuliy
good taurney.'

In the university division
Bears will play a round robin
tournament with Lakehead
University, University of Guelph
a n d Western Mon tana
University.

They will play two games
per night at 7:15 and 9 p.m.

beginning Thursday, December
27 with Lakehead meeting
Western Montana and Bears
taking on Guelph. On the 28th
it'll be Western Montana and
Guelph in the early game and
Alberta versus Lakehead in the
nightcap. The 29t1i sees Guelph
playing Lakehead followed by
Bears and Western Montana.

On Sunday the 30th the top
two teams after the three days'
cômpetition will play off for the
championship at 3 p.m.

Guelph should provide
crowd.pleasing baskctball,
according to Mitchelson.
Coached by Garney Henley
(perhaps you've heard of him in
another line of work), the
Ontario schoal has a short team
but one with plenty of speed ta
run a hat fast break.

The Lakehead-Bears game
should be a reat entertainer since
it was the team from Thunder
Bay that knocked U of A out of
the national playoffs last spring.

Western Montana is rated
one of the top teams in their
con ference. They've already
beaten Great Falls University,

who stopped Bears twice in
exhibitions earlier this faîl.

For the high schaol draw U
of A wilI invite eight teams to
compete in a single knock-out
tournament.

The four top schools from
Edmonton and four teams from
rural Alberta will take part.
Invitations will go to the leaders
of the Canadian Association for
Health, Physical Education and
Recreation (CAHPER)
tournament being held this
week.

Play among the high schools
begins the 28th with games at 1,
2:30, 4 and 5:30 p.m. The
winners advance ta the semi-
finals while the losers go into a
consolation event wîth games at
the same tîmes on the 29th.

The consolation final goes at
noon of the 30th, foltowed by
the championship at 1:30.

Tournament passes good for
al 17 games can be purchased in
room 116 of the Physical
Education building for $2.00 for
students and $4.00 for adults.

AIl games are in the main
gym.

siprez "Ct£
by Doug Merrili

At times the junior varsity
Bearcats have' allowed
themselves ta became almost
totally offensive -minded. After
ai, what team wouldn't with a
goas-per-game average of 12,
and with victories af 19-1, 15-2
or 14-1 behind them. They have
also been allowed ta skate away
unscathed after committing
many basic errars because of the
obviaus weakness of the
opposition.

It sa happened that the
Sherwood Park Knights
displayed few af these
weaknesses last Friday and
consequently were able ta hold
Bearcats-down ta a mere 3-1
victory, their tightest game yet,
titI the next night.

Saturday a quiet Bearcat
bench watched and waited for
the game ta break in their favor
as it always had in the past. And
they waited and walted and
waited. But it didn't break for
them and the Sherwood Park
hockey club held on ta its
tenaciaus 6.5 lead tilt the final
buzzer.

Bearcats di dn't play an
exceptionally bad game nor did
Knights autplay them by a long
shot. In fact it looked as though
'Cats had contrai mare often but
the hustling Knights were always
there ta check themn at crucial
points, paunicing on several loase
Pucks resuiting from clearing
mnistakes made by Bearcats.

Despite the six goals against,
Hank Barrie played a strong
defensive game leading the team
with a goal and an assist. The
three well-balanced forward lines

distributed the remaining four
goals among themselves, one ta
Darcy Lukenchuk, one ta Randy
Phiilips, one ta John Devlin with
defenceman Jim Kosochowski
getting the other.

Gord Stewart led Kinghts
with three goals whiie Grant
Quist netted the other two.

Thursday night in St. Albert
seemed more like. a practice
session for Bearcats with coach
Dick Wintermute emphasizing
positianal play and clearing drills
rather than letting his teamn go
on another goal-getting spree.

St. Albert scrambled about
trying ta hold off the rushes of
Bearcats and did reasonabiy
well, keeping them down toaa
6-1 victory.

Again Barrie played a good
defensive game as did
Kosochowski.

Lukenchuk and Brian
Sosnowski seemed ta be having a
bit of trouble getting the puck
fromn their skates ta their sticks
and accounted for four missed
breakaways, but neverthetess
played weli.

Though Sherwood Park has
provided the toughest
competition for Bearcats this
year, there is stili no doubt in
the mind of this writer that 'Cats
are the best Junior BB teamn in
the city.

They have a chance ta prove
this in anôther game against
Knights tomorrow night at 8:30
in Varsity Arena. As
expected, Bearcats were dropped
fromn the Capital Junior Hockey
League. Indications are that they
wiil be unable ta enter the

The U of A WhoDp-de-doo Club's annual dance featurinq the smooth sounids of Denise and the Trollops
playing ta the famous "Turnips and Cordwood motif" was sooîîed by the invasion of these oddly dressed
rowdies who were uninvited. Future dances, we arc, îold,wilI be quarded by vicious rats, Irained Io kîi.

No more will the stirringDuck ightroar of the crowd stir the mighty
gladiators on ta greater acts af
violence than one could see in

The annual Christmas duck move. Advance ticket sales were any other contact sport.

fight will nat be held this year down sa far that we instinctively arelgdo the naesf such faos
due ta a lack of interest on the knew that duck fight days had ars e as ko andfMary.
part of the contestants. gone the way of the dodo, steam wArhigh ass il esPokeand fr

"Who the heil cares about a engine and surgically removed t h dems oalol istitutionr
stupid duck fight anyway? said hemorrhoids." in front of the Royal Bank
Mr. David Twaddte, this year's The duck fights had once buligtsTedyatlam
pramater of the annua event. been the pride of Edmonton, Nailgowsers plase.A ny1m
'Last year's crowd was sparse drawing crowds of up ta eight contributions may be sent ta the
enough for us ta consider million per show.
making this somewhat drastîc This writer is sorry ta see save the banana fund care of the

such a noble institution go up GATEWAY office, room 282
the tube. SUB'

intermediate teague playoffs as
they haven't played any regular
season games which is a
prerequisite for entering the
finals.. Barring entry into this
league, the next action the
Juniors will see after Friday will
be a tournament at NAIT on the
28th through the 29th of
December. If you're confined
ta Edmonton for the holiday
season, the tournament will
provide top junior action.
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Intramurals
by J.S. MacLu4Iin

Season's Greetings from the
Mens Intramural Office. This
wiil be the final article of 1973
and will be devoted to tiemng up
loose ends. Division I hockey
finished in fine style on TUesday
night. Probably the most
surprising upset in the finals was
the Medicine victory over last
year's winners, Phi Delts.
Medicine then advanced into the
finals to play Geology, Despite
repeated efforts by Geology to
even the score Medicine emerged
victorous with a 4 to 3 over

time victory. Congratulations to
the Medicine A hockey team on
becoming the Division 1 hockey
champions for 1973.

Intramural water polo was
also concluded on Tuesday
night. Dentistry overcame
Medicine for the right to
challenge Recreation for the
waterpolo championship.
Recreation in a display of fine
team play withstood continued
attacks by Dentistry to become
the top intramural waterpo.lo
team. This game also went into

overtime and marks the second
year in a row that Recreation
has won the title. A job well
done! At this point 1 would like
to congratulate Dan Hryciuk of
the Medicine A hockey team and
Rick Matîshuk of the Recreation
waterpolo teamn on being
selected as co-wlnners of the
final Participant of the Week
Award for 1973. Dan tallied two
markers for the Medicine hockey
teamn in their winning effort, one
of them beli-g the te breaker
givint them the title. On the

other side of shooting was Rick
Matishak, the goalie for the
Recreation waterpolo team.
Rick proved to be a key part of
the victory when he stopped a
penalty shot late in the fourth
quarter which prevented
Dentistry from getting the
go-ahead goal and forced the
game into overtime. A tip of the
old hat to both Dan and Rick.

1Basketbail is the only
activity with a carry over into
the new year. Be sure to check
your schedule for your next

-domu- - I --âè-
Would anyone knowing the whereabouts of these Iwo men please send
them some hair and have them report to the Whiffletree lounge of the
Holiday Inn.

game, it would be nice to start
1974 off right by trying to mnake
it default free. The schedule for
Division II, III and Ankier
League hockey teamns will be out
as soon as possible. An
unexpected 112 teams were
entered and we are doing our
best to accomodate them ail.

An important reminder
Cross Country Skiing is the firs't
activity with a deadline date in
the hew year. Tuesday, Jan. 8 at
1:00 p.m. is the eut-off time for
entries. The competition itself
will be ruri on Jan 12 between 2
and 4 in the afternoon at
Kinsmen Park.

Last Wednesday saw the
finals in Co-Rec Volleybaitl
Charlie Brown's Alîstars,
displaying great defensive skllîs
overcame Ken's Trenching 1. The
Allstars dropped their first gamne
and promptly came back with
two of their own to become this
years Co-Rec Volleybalî
champions.

With the new year there is a
new siate of Co-Rec activities,
high.lighted by i nner-tube
waterpolo. You do not have to
be a swimmer to play, just be
able to stay in the inner-tube. t
is a different sort of activity and
a lot of fun. From the pool deck
it is rumored that Kenedy's
Killers will be back to defend
the title they won from the
Beavers Iast year. The Beavers
however have undergone a
change in management and will
be wearing new yellow and green
uniforms with a new name; not
that it means anything.

In closing, ail the boys in
the office; Harry Miller, Bob
Pantel, John Van Doesburg, Jim
MacLauchian and our fearless
leader Hugh Hoyles along with
out Co-Rec Coordinators Cecile
Bedard and Paul Eagan wich you
the best in Seasons Greetings
and look forward to seeing you
in '74.

Carl's Shoe Repair
8408 - 99 St.
439- 1947

'SKATES SHARPENED
%CURLING SOLES
,GOLF SHOES
EVE RY KI ND OF REPAI RS

ibis isn't a ckamatic photo of
chuck rrcSr engaged in a grueling
life and ceath garoe of handball.

Part Time Work Available

- %Wtrez
- Good Was & Excellent lps
- On South Side

contact Mr. or Mrs. Dale
at 433--2282

HUB
FLEA
MARKET

àBreq à 'àraf
12-5 pm HUB MALL

NOTE: For table rentais, phone John
at 487-3971 or 432-3623 IINTHEBOARDWALK
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This is flot a photo of Iast wekeend's three-legged race held in memnory of the annuel Duck-fight.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _P.O .A .

DRS. LEDREW, ROWAND,JONES, ROONEY, BAIN, The POA bracelets include
and Associates the name, prison number' and (ftL

OPTOMERISTS(EARTH NEWS) - date of incarceration of -

OPTOMERISTSAmericans who've had to turn in numerous American political
their POW bracelets since the. prisoners, and seli for $5.50 a

the penng f abradi f teircliica faîliiesfortue release of the Vietnam POWs can piece. Editor Krassner urged his
.ir,iounceeo pnnofabacofterenia cltsorhe now replace them with a "POA" readers to wear them, or to
cônvenience of University students and staff bracelet. Paul Krassner notes in make their own, noting that, in

the latest edition of THE his words, "Otherwlse these ý4flo

In the "HUB MALL" REALIST that a San Rafael, prisoners remain unknOwn asL2
18922112 St. Telephone 439-5878 California group lis now selling those in Auschwitz were

Prisoner of America bracelets to unknown to the Good Germans.
aid "radical" political prisoners Don't be a Good American,"

__________________________________________ in American jails. says Krassner.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS Fo

SR-10Shoes

Add, subtract, multiplu and divide in seconds. orhagSR OC rd
Fores lth from one of America's foremost electronic firms. a dFrtebusinessman, student, housewife - anyone who

numbers. AC adapter/charger included orcag
built-in batteries or operate directly from wall outiet.
Quality vinyl carry case included.
Weighs less than 12 ounces.C l s eCovnetportable size - use it anywhere.C l s e
Fully guaranteed.

8-digt dàlay.SUGG. LIST 89.95
Hlair Styling

Tl -250
An extra-function calculator at an economical price.
Does square roots, squares, reciprocala - as well as addition, subtraction r g S p le
Handles numbers as large as 9.9999999 x 10 to the power of 99..or
smaîl as 1.0000000 x 10 to the minus 98.

Fast-recharge long-Usre Hicad batteries, Ac adapter/charger lncluded.
Pocket portâbility, welghs only 9 ounces.Bo kAutomatic (ful! floating) decimal placement in answers.Bo kBrght red display shows 8-digit numbers, 2-digit exponents, minus
sins, overflow sign and low-battery warning.
Guaranteed by TI to be free from defects in parts and workmanship for
one fui! year. Records

124-95 SR-11

Cames
PORTABLE SLIDE RULE CALCULATOR WITH CONSTANT ANDJe n(Pi). Performs most classical side ru!. caculations, bas constant swtchH p p n s Jesfor multiplIcation and diviion of numbers by constant. Value of Pi to 8Sa p n e s i
slgnficant digits (3,1415927) simplifies computations.

SUG.LIT149.95 .shopping at
!3MALLEYS EETOISLD

Store Hours: 8:3"-:30 Mon-Fni 10:00-5:00 Sat. U
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f. loteie
December 6
WOMEN'S PROGRAMME CENTRE
We wil be pres.nting a discussion of
the women's movement in
Edmonton: Past and Future. It wil
be held la the SUB Meditation n
Room at Il am. Everyoae is
welcome.

DEBATING SOCIETY
SANTA CLAUS- Does he really
exst The great Christîmas Pie Debate
will determine the questioa once and
for al time. Corme and see the loslng

ien repad for tiseir efforts with a
pi... ate face.

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
Rev. Anderson froni Lansdown
Baptist Church speakiag on
Colossians SUB Meditation Room,
7:30 p.m.

SOCIAL C REDIT PARTY
Werner Schmidt 10 be on campus.
Rm 104, SUB 12-2 pm.

FORUMS
CANCELLED - Yves Michaud, Parti
Quebecois candidate, speaking on the
Quebec Election.

Yvonne Loves Lenny -Carl-

ATTENTION JEWISH STUDENTS
The U of A Hillel Foundation "Il
holti a General Meeting la Room 280
SUD aI 8 pm.

December 7
I)EPT. 0F MUSIC
Barbara Cox, cello,
recital assisteti by
piano. 5 p.m. la
admission charge.

will present a
Barbara Ellis,

Con Hall, no

CHiNESE CHRISTIAN rFLLOWSHIP
*'His Love and Justice" a talk by Rev.
Hibbert. Everyone is welconied. 7.30
in Rmn 158A (Meditation Rooni)

YOUNG SOCIALISTS
"The Road to Socialism la Canada"
ia the toplc of a panel spoasored by
the Younag Socialists. Prof. Garfinkle
of the Constitutional Soclaliat Partï
and John Steele of the League 0 r
Soclallst Action will speak. As well,
the NDI> has been iavited 10 send a
represeatative. The discussion wil
ceater on what strategy la aecessary
to bring about socialiam in Canada. 8

December 8
WOMENSCLUB
The Univerlsty Women's Club wiUl
hoid ls Annuel Christmas Tes la the
Upper Louage of the Faculty Club
froni 2-42m. Al members are lnvlted
10 attend For further information
caîl Mrs. Pain Campbell - 435-1214.

RATT/JFOLK CLUB
Fay Tohns, a traditional British
singer, will be performiag at FATTthis Saturday aight, from 8:30 t111
11: 30. No cover charge.

December 10
WHITEWATER PADDLERS
The Edmonton Whilewater Paddlers
are preseating an evening of
whitewater films shot by Kalus
Strickland. The showing will be et
the Garneau United Church, 84 Ave,
and 112 St. at 7:15 p.m. The films
wll include Kayaking Down the
Colorado River's Grand Canyon andi
The 1973 Canadian Canoe
Champlonshipa. Alil interested people
are welcome. Admission wvill be 75
cents et the door.

When choosi"ng a colour for
Heavens, Deep Seas, Ribbons,
Grass, Noses, Moons, Mondays,
Laws,~
Jeans,
Bernle1
or Beer,

December il
aOLK CLUB

The folk club will be meeting in the
Tory Building Louange (141h floor)
and wvill feature a workshop-concert
on Western Canadian fol k music.
Starts ai 8 pin. No admission charge.

December 12
STUDENTS WIVES CLUB
Christmas l-andcrafts Demonstration
by Mrs. A. Cairns. 8 pmn. Mediattion
Room SUB. Ail studeats wives
welcome.

December 13
DEPT. 0FMUSIC
Marilyn Verbicky, soprano, will
p reseat a recital at 5 la Convocation
HaIl. She is a thlrd-year student In

the Bachelor of Music program.
There is no charge.

December 14
DEPT. OF MUSIC
Soprano, Jacqueline Preuss, a
fourth-year Bachelor of Music
student will present a recital at 8 pin.
ia Convocation Hall. There is no
charge.

December 15
VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
International Students Christmas
Lights Toir
Saturda.y December 1 S th.
International Students Christmas
Llghts Tour. A-F-T-E-R E-X-A-M-S
leaves Meditation Room SUB at 6
pFm Followed by supper. Tickets
frm Foreign Students Office or
Information Desk SUB. Total cost
one dollar. Sponsored by the Foreign
Studen ts Office and Varsity -Christian
Fellowship.

WEST-10 la sponsoring a sale of
authentic Indian Crafts on December
2th, 21st and 22nd at Woodwards,
Westmount in the maIl. uome ana
buy your Christmas presents.

skiesp Serge,i
Tailed Fl"ies,Mi
s, Blood, Belis,

beautîful beadwork, leatherworks,
sllkscreeaing and poltery at
reasonable prîces. If you are an
Indian craftsman, and would like to
selI any of your own work, please
contact Jenny Margetts, or Gail Price
ut WEST - 10, 482-6511.

December 18
FOLK< CLUB
Traditional Christmas music to be
performed at Garneau Church-Hait,
at 8 pm. Performers include Peter
Wood, Betony, Dianne Ziayk, Fay
Johns, and others, No admission
charge, though donations are
appreciated.

December 24
Dec. 24 & Dec. 31
G.S.A.
Grad Students: Bring your money,
your frlends, but most of aIl yourself
to the Grad House for bolh the
Christmas Eve and New Years' Eve
frolic. The festive celebrations start
at 8 pm. at Il039- Sask. Drive.

General
A Drama Club is being orgaaised la
whlch ayone may participate lnanay
way (acting, dlrecting, staging, etc.)
Anyone who la interested ini drama,
p le a se p hone R ajendra Raj
S439-8523) or Priscilla Webb
ý4.3 53_) evenings or put a notewith name Tel. no. etc. in Webb'spigenhole (Arts building, Roomn
115).

UNI VERSITY WOMEN'S CLUB
Bursaries for mature women
students. Deadline for applications
has been exteaded to Dec. 7th.
Several bursaries will be given again
t his year. Applications should bc
submitted at 200 Pembina Hall.

U 0F A CHESS CLUB
The U of A chess club meets
weekly every Thursday at 7 p.m.
in 14-14 Tory. Everyone ia
welcome. Bring a set. There are no
fees. For more information cal
Earl Culham aut 433-7860.

PART TIME WR K'The GratHouse (1l1039Sskthwnri)
looking for a responsible fersos
act as night manager for hlursdays
from 7:00 PM. te 1:00 am. AppI, a:
the G.S.A. Office 232 Assiniboin tla
between 1:00 pmn. and40 M
weekcl"vs.
FOR SALE: Rare ains
(long-haired Siamese) kiBaenph
433-4793 afler 5: 30 pm.

GARNEAU TOWERS! GARNEU
TOWERS! One bedroo0 ,
apartiment, unfurnisheti for lias 81t1. Cail 433-7452 after 6 pm.

LOST - Lady's gold ring with inilîî,
E.M. on face. If found please contact
432-2626. (Reward)

FOR SALE- Table ith 4 car
475-0889.

For Sale - Mens CCM Tackaberry
Skates - size 8',z, used for 2 years
boots like new, $35.00, phons'
467-8793.

Anyone interesteti in U of A infant
day-care piease contact 439-3162.

GRADUATE
STUDENTS Don't forget the Guog
l-tquse socials every Thursday aid
I'riday night froni 8:00 p.m. untl
12:30 a.m. The prices are right and
gooti company is guaranteed <youe
guesta are always welcome). 11039
Saskatchewan Drive or one haîf block
east of the Humanities Building.

Skiis, Fisher ALU-ST, 205 cm., $50,
caîl 433.1648 after 5:00.

Pregnant and Distresseti? Caîl Birth
Right, 42 3-2 8 52.

Hayrides-Any size group oetiween
city and Sherwood Park. Informatin
466-3458 after 4:00 p.m,

4th year maie student - on campasn
a.m. 10 10:30 p.m. - would like to
share rest and quiet study space -oan
or near campus. Preferably HUE vr
Lister or Newton Place - durn 1
period owner is out. WIIi help pîy
rent - 10 discuss sead details to Box
64 U of A Pest Office, give lelephone
number.

Now hooking Hayrides. Bonfires
available. Phone 434-3835.

loviles,
Beards

ýSpecify 'Blue'
porsonality. StyIed by a
fashion expert. Glawlng
wlth a dlamoad

* (nder 21 charge accouaIs
Invtd

*Chargex - Layaway

*Open an Accouflt today

104 st & Jasper ave

HAPPY- NEW Y EAR


